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female dominos at masquerades In
our own country.

"But to judge by their erect car-
riage, their elastic step, and nicely
rounded forms, by their large soft
black eyes flashingery glances from
between their remarkably long
lashes, their beautifully shaped chins,
ruby lips, all these compel me to
think that the three women are not
only young and handsome, but the
daughters of wealthy parents; for
their hands and well rounded arms
are sparkling with richly jeweled
rings and bracelets.

"Their skin is almost as fair as
that of a Sicilian brunette, being only
tinged with a faint olive hue. One of
the three fairies tries on a pair of
splendid filigree earrings, and in do-
ing so, sufficiently removes her mask
as to unconsciously, prove to us that
she is really beautiful.

"On turning to one of her friends,
she discovers us watching her, and
with a scarcely audible scream, re--
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treats quick as lightning, under the
folds,of her 'Esar,' whereupon they
all burst into a most hearty giggling.

"Of course we do not stay there
much longer, as the slightest fami-
liarity with a respectable Mohamme-
dan female by a Christian would end
in his instant murder, and in cruel
thrashing should the individual be a
Mohammedan. In Bagdad V have
known a miserable Hindoo, literally
hacked in pieces by a fanatic mob,
for having dared to lift the pagee
(horse hair veil) of a Mohammedan
female of more than doubtful char-
acter.

"This sort of vengeance is strictly
executed, so that were I to see a Mo-

hammedan voman fall into a river,
and in danger of drowning, t would
most certainly not jump in to rescue
her in the presence of Moslems, or
even offer my hand to raise one
should fall in the street, as I know
too well that my life would be the
price of my gallantry."

WHAT PUBLIC HEALTH MEAN
The tubercle bacillus, the typhoid germ and the other little pests which

lie in waii to bedevil the human race, pay no attention to what religion we
profess, what party label we wear, what rent we pay or whether we spin in
a buzz car or walk. We all look alike to them.

In-th- fight for life which we are making against these prevalent foes,
oughtn't there to be unity? How foolish to miss easy chances of combin-
ing our battle strength.

Spurred to it by the international congress on school hygiene, the
common council of Buffalo has proposed that the school houses be made
the rallying points of adult society in this war for health. It wants them
opened-fo- r the free discussion of public health questions which is equiva-
lent to saying the frea discussion of ALL p'ublic questions. For you can't
have free discussion democratically without contributing to health health
of mind, health of soul ifnot immediately health of body.

We are coming to see that every matter 'of our common welfare may
be translated into terms of physical and psychological health; that over-
work is a health problem; that the biggest asset there is In human life, rich
and useful and happy human life; and that, therefore, nothing which in-
terferes with the development of such life is foreign to the subject of
health.

So while opening the schools to grown folks at nights for the study
of what we now call hygiene is good; it really means much more. It means
the establishment of a new means of human salvation, the preservation of
democracy.
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